
   

      

   
   
     

   

   

   

   
  

      

    

   

  

      

  

The Church, of the Gth instant, contains of Lords resolve, ; : de 
two articles with respect to the Church of quate provision cither for securing the exclusiy 

Scotland, which, we regret to st 

our and liberality which has always been pro- | the principle of non-intrusion, according to an 

{essed by that journal, and which, in several 
instances, we will do The Church the justice | 

to say, has been practically observed by it. 
We allude to our editorial article on the sub- 
ject of the statement of the Committee of the 
General Assembly, regarding the claims of 
the Church of Scotland to be considered as 
a Protestant Church, which we published on 
the 28th ultimo ; and a most extraordinary 
fetter from the Rev. Mr. Bettridge of Wood- 
stock, in reply to a communication from Mr. 
Hunter, Member of the Province al Parlia- 
ment of Upper Canada. residing at the same 
place, requesting in as civil a manner as 
could be done, a site for a Presbyterian 
Church about to be erected at Woodstock; 
Mr. Hunter and Mr. Bettridge appearing to 
be on the most intimate terms. 

With respect to the first of these producti- 
ons, it is only necessary to observe, hat it 

will be found to be completely out of place, 
since the promulgation of the opinion of the 
Judges of Fingland, proving the incorrect- 
ness of the arguments of the Church and the 
incontrovertable fact, that the Church of 
Scotland is as much an established and Pro- 
testant Church in these Provinces, as the 
Churclf of England ; and that for the future 
no one can venture to dogbt her right to par- 
ticipate, pari passu, with that establishment 
in the bounty and estimation of the country. 

And as to the letter of Mr. Bettridge to Mr. 
Hunter, it only exhibits an additional in- 
stance of the arrogance with which some of 
the Clergy of the Church of England in these 
Provinces, have always affected to treat the 

Church Courts at liberty in the exercise of the 
judicial functions, and, on their own responsib. 

lity, to give effect to their own solemn convict 
ons of duty, in refi 
reclaiming congre 
them from civil coercion and control, when, i 

any particular ca ’ 
fore, in as much as this bill is inconsistent wit 
the principles of the Church, and threatens, 

  

     

   

    

    

  

effects which may be fatal to the Church as 
National Establishment—the General Assembl 
resolve that they cannot acquiesce in this bil 

unless it be so altered as to be in conformity wit 
the principles which have now been expressed 

the Legislature. 
ee TVR 

  

to the measures proposed or entertained by thet 

for the settlement of the present question, an 
appoint a committee, with instructions to wate 
over the progress of any Bill relative to this sul 
ject, and with power to the Committee, if the 
see cause, to bring before the Legislature in an 

  

may appear to them best suited for the purpos 
in view—Dr. Gordon to be Convencr.” 

The following amendment was proposed b 
Dr. Cook :— 

  

lation to the present unhappy collision whic 
has taken place between the Ecclesiastical an 
the Civil Powers, are of opinion that the Act o 

That while it makes no ade- 

Ww. are but | jurisdiction of the Church in matters spiritual, 
little in accordance with that spi ae cand- | or for enabling the Church to carry into effect 

specific law, the Bill does not even leave tlie 

ing to intrude presentees on 

ions : nor does it protect 

se, they shall do so; and there- 

passed into a law, in its present form, to produce 

and that it is the duty of this church to use ev- 
ery effort to prevent its obtaining the sanction of 

The General Assembly approve gen- 
erally of the proceedings of the Committee ap- 
pointed by the last General Assembly in regard 

competent way, the draft of such a measure as 

The General Assembly having heard the re- 
port of the Committee appointed by last Assem- 
bly to communicate with the government in re- 

    

  

   

      

   

        

   

        

   

tablishment. 
sister Church of Scotland as a co-ordinate es- 

To say nothing of the ridicu- 
lous folly of writing a long dissertation and 
homily, in reply to a few lines begging a fa- 
vour which was only to be granted or refu- 
sed in as many words, what could be a great- 
er act of insult and presumption on the part 
of Mr. Bettridge, than to effect to designate 
the Church of Scotland as  schismatie,” and 

should, under existing circumstances, be set a- 
side ; and having considered the draft of a bill 
by the Earl of Aberdeen, entitled, &e. approve 

consistent with the law of the church, and cal- 
culated to give effect to thatJaw ; and therefore 
appoint a committee to watch over the progress 

of the bill, and to give the noble mover such 

suggestions as may in their opinion, tend to pro- 

Calls, commonly denominated the Veto Act, 

of the general tener and spirit of that Bill, as 

a . 
“an 

€ | pecting population. Free, freq 
communication between eivi 
such as England and America, must tent 

nt, and clos 

  

   

y, 

ricland intellectual, of hoth. The advantag 
(55 1 % : 1 

1s not all on the side of England. Americ Ie 

    

gland pours a stream of defilem (0) ator] IIR ORES ReBEIOHCEET Oa: % 2 PRE ie : a ae weil EH Ch] and of the Collegiate School. In comparison of the gains and losses EE Te Ltrs Cn ry TE rh a Sopp Res 
I | from a conuexion with this country, (for Dr- State] {RR have experienced the post zealous 2 3 . Channing’s warnings apply chiefly to In- ER support from the members of the |S. Satellite which lay in the harbor h | gland, though he includes all Europe) we College Council generally; and I entertain the | the amusement, by commanding the 
if {apprehend it would be found that the evils hope shortly to be enabled to announce the as- | they advanced to the fortress. Phe yy 

    

Y | dominate—we fear that few would relinquish 
; profitable commerce for the labours of agri 

1 
. | culture, which would soon become unprofi 
>| table from the decline of trade. 

will never be an Arcadia. Ixcellent Di 
Channing has suggested an unpractical re 

ion pictured. 

  

  

  

intelligent, right-minded, and self res- 

zed nations, 

the improvement, physical and moral, mate- 

is not a lake of pure water into which En- 

bear no sort of proportion to the benefits. 
a1 Were the reversesthe truth— did the bad pre- 

America 

medy for the social evil which Lis imagina- 

  

« Reverend Gentlemen and Gentlemen, 

© It is now three years § 
this place, upon the occasion of my first presen- 

ting myself to you as the Zz Officio Chancellor 
of this University. 

  

@ 

(63 
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sent of the Queen to arrangements, which are 
in cuir jud 
the purpose   

- | ing for it the continued approbation and suppor 

of the Legislature and of the Country. 
In the mean time, whi 

vietion that King’s Colle: 
Collegiate School, are y 

the services of instructors peculiarly qualifiec 
for their respective walks of tuition, a sense o 
justice cempels me fo remark, with reference fc 

      

   

  

  
y sularly fortunate ir 

      

    

since I addressed you in 

In the course of the period which has since 
elapsed, I have not failed to devote ny attention 
lo those considerations, which appeared to me 

ency of | rate Body having very properly ‘offreq I. 
HE] 

gement, calculated and required, for {an immence concourse of spectators 

of increasing and extending the uti- 
- [lity of the establishment; and therefore ensur- 

2 declaring my con- 
and its auxiliary, the 

  

when the 69th Regt. under {he com 
Major Brookes were marched {qo the heh 
Carlton for the purpose of performing ights 

«| fight. The ground is admirably adopted 
purpose and was therefore selected With bs 

of a soldier by Major Brookes, The fl 
crossed over in the Steam Ferry Bo 

trips, made in quick succession, iT 

  

  

   

| free passage. The w hole Programme of a , | battle was gone thio and the scene close 
the storming and capturing (he fortress & By 

was (ruly animating and the day be 

Were 
lite and gy. 

o'clock, jy 

    

s 

  

         

      

    bled. Royal Salutes from the Satel 

Artillery battery were fired at {9 
t | nor of the day. A 

  

   

      

   

      

    

      

       
   

    

      

   y | into the hol? of the Ship Abeona and fragfpon 
1| his skull. u to the Coleya Hee 
f| where he lingered until Sunday morniy is i 
y | be expired. He was a man ef excellent ao     

  

2] YORK, June 27 tbe Classical part of that instruction, that the racter, and has left a wife and two syq)p i. 
d Mr. Sel | EO ra Ca Bly establishment appears to me to possess, in the | dren, In a most cestitute state. The £oad cl. h ng henley Magill es ed ots, e bt individual more especially presiding over that | racter of the man, added to the forlorn situation )- | ches to Mr. Fox ih he pel A Ph or important branch of education, a highly gifted | in which by this calamity has left his Wido A y Modeifgy alarmingly all a gir el et and most accomplished scholar. I have felt my- | demand the sympathy of the public , An 1 y | the naturecof these despateheS we are not yet {sell unable to resist the opporturity, which the | quest was held on the Body y informed. The Spy in Washington in his lette 

to the Courier and Enquir 
which is in accordance with our own informati 

   e 

, 
: The matter must go to another arbitration whe 

ther there be a re-survey or not. 

I believe I am now warranted in saying, tha 

kh 
d 

n 

by the British to the American Government 
But that assurances have been given to our Mi 

ister, (Mr. Stevenson) that the British, witl 

some trifling variation, would accept the propo- 
sition made, sometime since, by our Govern- 
ment. 

special messenger (Mr. Schenley) it is probable 
that they contain, in detail, the views of the 
British ministry. 

The outlines of the proposition made by the 
president (as I understand them) were, that the 

  

or, has the following 

on, and which we believe isvery nearly correct. 

no formal, specific proposition has yet been made 

As despatches were brought Mr. Fox by a | 

r 

  

present oce   cipal of King’s College. 

been read before you, and I will add others 
some the productions of students now present, o 
the merits of which a very favo 
has been pronounced by the 
qual indeed, in the present cz 

   

    

Ui these compositions appeared, as to render it a 
matter of considerable difficulty fo assign the 
palm of superiority ;) these evidences must af- 
ford ample promise that King’s College is des- 
tined to fulfil the objects of its institution, by 
conferring upon the youth of the Province the 
means of acquiring a high degree of proficiency 
in every branch of literary and scientific attain- 
ment, 

Adverting to the prize awarded to the suc- 

on offers, of publicly expressing 
my high estimation of the present learned Prin- 

The public Examinations of this and preced- 

ing years, with the Essay which has this day 

ible judgment 

aminers; (so e- 

e, have two of 

and a vergi 
» | turned of Accidental Death. bho 

Pr 

MARRIED. w 
On the first instant, by the Rev.'R, Shepparg 

Mr. James C. Watson, to Miss Eley Ann $i. 
> | phens, Te 
f At St John, on Saturday evening, i 

Lukes Church, Portland, by the Rev, 
Harrison, Mr. Thomas Brundage Jun, of i . 
city, to Sarah Ann, only child of he late Ny W. H. A. Sharman, of Maugerville, Sunby. 
ry County. | 

On Thursday, the 25th inst. Mr. J. W. Hal, 
of Manchester, England, to Ann, younge | daughter of the late Ezekiel Barlow, Esq. if 
that city.—Same place, on Thursday evenine 

I Mr. Stephen Fought, to Eliza Jane, younges 
daughter of the late Mr. Daniel Smith, all that City. F 

At Chatharn, Miramichi, 
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its members as dissenters from the Church 
FE - mote the important objects calculated by it. 

of England ? T'ruly, this is carrying the pre- The division resulted as follows :     
  

tentions of the later Church to a greater ex- For Dr, Chalmer’s resolutions - - 221 
tent than we had thought even the arrogance For Dr. Cook’s amendment - - - 134 
of some of her members in these Provinces BL 
would ever have ventured on ; and shews in Majority x = - 87 
a clearer point of view than has ever before 
been done, the pitch of audacious pride at 
which they aim. : 

Why, they must be ignorant indeed, who 
do not know, that the Church of Scotland is 
as ancient and independant a Protestant 
Church as that of Inglaund; that she never 
held communion with that Church, and could 
not therefore dissent from it or become schis- 
matic, with reference to either its doctrine or 
discipline. To say the least of it, the con- 
duct and episile ot the Rector of Woodstock 
appear-to us to be in the highest degree in- 
sulting to our venerable and beloved Chuich. 

these important points. 
reader’s attention 
Parliament by some noble lords closely connec 
ted with Scotland. 

INTERCOURSE BET VW] 
AND AMERICA. 

  

50) 

pital and labour.   

Thus stand the parties in the Assembly on 
We would direct the 

to the views entertained in 

LEN ENGLAND 

The American States possess and in abund- 
ance, but are scantily supplied with the other 
chief elements of wealth and ciyilization—ca- 

For a constant influx of 
both they are indebted to England. Stop 
that supply, and the progress of American 

Tt was time that a stop should be put to such 
intolerable arrogance on the part of men, 
who seem to desire gain, wealth and world- 
ly honour and distinction, rather than the 
peace, purity, and piety that become Chris- 
tian men, and Ministers of the Gospel! And 
there is, thank God, an end put to it. Let 

. the members of the Church of England, cler- 
ical and lay, pounder on the late opinion of 
the Judges, so solemnly -delivered in the 
House of Lords; and if after this they should 
be inclined to treat the Church of Scotland 
in these Provinees with indignity or_gon- 
tempt, we have only to assure them, that 
they will fail in their object; and that they 
will only continue to betray the overbearing 
spirit, without the power of enforcing such 
outrageous pretensions to claims that are 
now declared to be as unjust, as they have 
ever been unfounded and most presumptous- 
ly ambitious. 

Pett er Ce 

THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 

The General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland have decided that the Commission 
of the Assembly which suspended the seven 
Strathbogie ministers had not exceeded its 
powers. The following were the motions 
and amendments on the eccasion : 

In relation to the Strathbogie case, Dr. Cook, 

“on Tuesday, May 26, concluded a long speech 
by moving the following resolution :—¢ That 
whereas, after examining all the documents and 
papers laid before the Assembly, it appears that 
the commission of the Assembly has acted ultra 
vires in suspending the ministers of the Presby- 
tery of Strathbogie, and in various other acts 
connected with the suspension, disapprove of 
the measures, rescind them, and declare them 
to be null and void> The Procurator moved 
the following resolution :—¢¢ That the General 
Assembly having heard Counsel for the com- 
plainers, find that the Cominission had not ex- 
ceeded its powers, dismiss the complaint, and 
find the seven ministers of Strathbogie have 
been duly suspended.” 

On the vote being taken, there were— 

    

  

    

  

       

  

    

        

   

  

   

    

    
   

    
    

    
    
   

  

     

    

   

    

   

   

  

    
    
      
   
   

   

  

      
    

      

   
   

  

      

    

   
     

   
   
   

  

   
       

   

        
      

  

      
   

  

For the Procurator’s motion - - 227 
EoD dGookesimolions = = a - 143 

Majority - - - 84 
On the following day Dr. Chalmers brought 

up the Non-Intrusion question, and concluded 
by moving the following resolutions : 
“The General Assembly having taken under 

their consideration the report of the Committee of 
last General Assembly on the subject of non-in- 
trusion—while they deeply lament the existing 
collision between the civil and Ecclesiastical 
Courts, and earnestly desire to afford every fa- 
cility for bringing it, with the least possible de- 

damental principles and practical affairs of the 
Church, resolve 

“I. That they will continue fo assert and 

lay, to a termination in harmony with the fun- |   
      

   
      
     

maintain the exclusive jurisdiction of this church 
in all spiritual matters; and in partictilar, while 
they recognise the civil powers as supreme in 
all questions touching the temporalities of the 
Establishment, they cannot regard that suprem- 
acy as investing the civil power with any con- 
trol ovet the Church courts in de 
qualifications and conditions they 

       ‘mining the | 
may Lede 

and opis 

  

her own office beare 
The General 

that they will continue to a 
great fundamental principle of 
while at the same time they are willing, as they have hitherto been, to consider any modification | which may be proposed in regard to the provisi- | 

| 
| 
| 

     3 { 
embly farther resolve | 
sert and maintain the 

Non-Intrusion, 

ons and regulations for carrying the principle 
into effect, so as to bring the law of the Church 
into conformity with any law regarding tempor- 
alities, which shall be in accordance with 
fundamental principle. 

«III. The General Assembly having consi- 
dered the bili entitled « An act to remove doubts | 
respecting the admission of ministers into ben 
fices in that part of she United Kingdom called 
Scouand,” recently intiroduced nto the House 

that 

    

      

allowed to queston his title 
{ of a practical philosopher, when we find him | 

| commer 
| cessary to the formation and preservation of 

prosperity will be checked. The eloquent 
| Dr. Channing is alarmed, it seems, for the 
consequences of 00 near an approximation 
to Europe. He is afraid lest Lis countrymen 
should pay the penelty of material prosperi- 
ty in moral deterioration. In a lecture recent- 
ly delivered to the members of a Mechanics 
Library in Boston, and in other respects 
worthy of much respect for its sentiments 
aud ability, he thus expressed himself in re- 
ference to the progress of steam-communica- 
tion with Europe— 

<< I would ask, what is to be the effect of 
bringing the labouring classes of Europe twice 
as near us as they now are? Is there no dan- 
ger of a competition that is to depress the labour- 
ing classes here ? Can the workman here stand 
his ground against the half-famished, ignorant 
workman of Europe, who will toil for any wages, 
and who never thinks of redeeming an hour for 
personal improvement? Is there’ no danger, 
that with increasing intercourse with Europe, 
we shall import the striking, fearful contrasts, 
which there divide one people into scperate na- 
tions? Sooner than that our labouring class 
should become a European populace, a good 
man would almost wish that perpetual hurri- 
canes, driving every ship from the ocean, should 
sever wholly the two hemisphers from each o- 
ther. Iicaven presecve us from the anticipa- 
ted benefits of nearer connexion with Europe, 
if with (hese must come the degredation which | 
we see or read of among the squalid poor of her 
great cities, among the overworked operatives 
of her manufactories, among her ignorant and 
half-brutalized peasants. Any thing, every 
thing should be done to save us from the sceial 
evils which deform the 01d World, and te build 
up here an intelligent, right-minded, self-res- 
pecting pepulation. If this end should require 
us to change our present modes of life—to nar- 
row our foreign connexions, to desist from the 
race of commercial and manufacturing competi- 
tion with Europe—il it should require that eur 
great cities should cease to grow, and that a 
large portion of our trading population should re- 
turn to labour—these requisitions ought to be 
obeyed. One thing is plain, that our present 
civilization contains strong tendencies to the in- 
tellectual and moral depression of a large porti- 
cn of the community ; and (his influence ought 
to be thought of, studied, watched, withstood, 
with a stern, solemn purpose of withholding no | 

  

  

      

  

    
   

sacrifice by which it may be counteracted.” much C068 ’ appointed to office ; 
Mrs Scott, Treasurer; Mis. Smithers, Secreta- ry. 

That the time may come when America 
will ‘be overpeopled is conceivable, How 
many centuries must first elapse is bevond 
the range of calculation, because the capi- bilities of the soil and the products of human industry and intelligence, several centuries 
hence, cannot be estimated nov. To fore- see evil from an extraneous addition to the | 
sixteen or seventeen millions scattered over 

      

    

icton Society of St. Andrew waited upon ki 
Excellency the Lieut. Governor with Addresses | 
to Her Majesty and His Royal Highness Prince | 
Albert. 
received, and His Excellency was 
charge himself with the transmission of the Ad- 
dresses. 

Ladies Bible Association has been regularly or- 
ganized, under the immediate 

zette of Wednesday that the 

week, has been distinguished by circumstan- | 

  

line should be run by a Joint Comm 

for adjudication. There is every prospect 

will be done, and that the peace of the country 

be preserved. 

BY AUTHORITY. 

HEAD QUARTERS, FREDERICTON, 

27th June, 1840. 

MILITIA GENERAL ORDER. 

he Lieutenant Governor and Commander in 
Chief has been pleased to make the following 
appointments, &e. &e. 

3d Battalion Northumberland. 
Ensign Allan Gilmour of the 1st Battalion 

Northumberland Militia to be Adjutant of the 
third Battalion, with the rank of Lieutenant. 

James Fowler to be Quarter Master, with the 
rank of Ensign. 

1st Battalion St. John City Militia. 
Lieutenant William O. Smith to be Captain, 

vice Duff, who retires. 

By Command, 
GEORGE SHORE, A. G. M. 

SUPREME COURT. 

TriNiT¥ TERM, 3D Vicrorra, 1830. 

George Lee, Junior, A. B. Samuel J. Scov- 
il, A. B. and Charles Waller Wardlow, Gent. 
Acttornies of this Court, are called to the Bar, 
and admitted, sworn and enrolled Barristers. 

William Tyng Peters, Junior, Gent. having 
produced the requisite Certificates of study and 
moral character, and having been examined as 
to his fitness and capacity, is admitted, sworn 
and enrolled an Attorney of this Court. 
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4, 1340, 
  

  

on. 

  | On Tuesday last a Deputation of the Freder        

The Deputation was most graciously 
pleased to 

  

We are happy to learn that, the Fredericton 

patronage of La- 
and promises to be attended with 

The following Ladies have been 
—Mrs Parker, President : 

ly Harvey, 

  

KING'S COLLEGE ENCZENIA. 
We are glad to learn from the Royal Ga- 

annual festival | 
as celebrated last | 

  
of this Institution, which w 

  

  

       

    

  

  

to the character | st 

    sting that a system of prohibition, the 
of foreign connexions, on anti 

al and unsocial policy, may be ne- 

  

  
   

  

| th 
n 
d 

| 

copyiug the proceedings 

   

     

  

      

itution. 
We regret that want of room prevents us 

l ts they appeared in | 1e Gazette; and must conclude this 
otice with the following excellent Address, | 
elivered by His Bxcellenc y the Chancelloy - 

| 

ally endowed i! 

| 
  

   

sion; and 
that if there should be any disagreement be- 
tween the Commissioners of the respective Go- 
vernments, the points in dispute should be sub- 
mitted to some mutual friendly European power 

therefore, that such a reference will be the re- 
sult of the pending negotiations; that justice | 

maugre all the clamor of selfish war-hawks will 

Short | je 

cessful Essay, although, for the reason to which   strictly to apply to that award the principle by 

be governed,—that of  detur digniori; 
yet it may be said, in a spirit which will excite 

| no feeling of jealousy in the breast of an unsuc- 
[ cessful candidate, © Palmam qui contigit fe- 

(I shall be pardoned the slight but ne- 
cessary alteration in this quotation.) And to 
the bearers of those honorable badges, and to 
all their fellow students, I would say ; let them 
remind them in after days, of their great good 
fortune in having had their lot cast in a Proy- 
ince, in which education is so liberally promo- 
ted, and merit so nobly rewarded. 

Neither will itderogate from the strength and 
purity of this patriotic feeling, to associate with 
it a grateful recollection of that distinguished in- 
dividual, to whose active and enlightened pat- 
tonage this noble establishment is so largely in- 
debted; and by whose personal bounty this ho- 
norable, and therefore valuable, incentive to 
mental ¢=ertion on the part of the students, was 
conferred upon it:—I need not name ¢ Sin 
How arp Dovcras.” 
Occupying pro tempore, as the Representa- 

tive of my Sovereign, a post of such’ distinction 
as the chair of this University, 1 de not affect to 
conceal from myself, what others cannot fail to 
perceive, that I have no pretensions to that hizh 
lionor, other than {hose attaching to my official 
position. Nevertheless, if a deep conviction of 
the inestimable advantages of a lipbe 
tion, based upon, and sustairred try i 
ciples of religion and morality, with the most | 
anxious desire to secure to the rising generation 
in this Province these great blessings by every 
means which my situation affords me, may be 
regarded as conferring upon me any claims to 
the confidence of those miost interested in the 
prosperity of this establishment ;- to that extent, 

| and on such grounds, I can confidently appeal 
| for their support and good will. 

In conclusion, T cannot refiain from warmly 
congratulating the inhabitants of this Province 
upon the possession of an establishment which, 
receiving the pupil at an early age, and upon 
moderate terms, is capable of conducting him, 
under able, sound, and admirably qualitied in- 
struclors, to the moment shen the business ol 
active life is to commence ; and of eminently fif- 
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for the pursuit or profession of his choice ; and 

His Excellency concluded the proceedings of 
the Encania, by presenting the Gold and Silver 
Medais agreeably to the award of the Examin~j/ 
ers, with another prize to Mr. Hanford, a stud 
dent of the College, for the highest proficiency 
in Chemistry ; and proposed the following suli- 
Jeet for an Essay for the Gold Medal of the en- 
Suing year, viz: 

The connexion of Literature and Science.’ 

  

    

The Encenia was graced with the presence 
of Lappy Harvey, and a highly respectable 
assemblage from the families resident in and a- 
round this Provincial Capital. 

  

The Unicorn arrived at Quebec on the 29th June, in three and a half days’ passage from f 
Halifax. The Governor General was expected to arrive the same day from Montreal, and would shortly leave for Halifax in the Unicorn, 

  

The Committee of the New Brunswick Bap- 
list Seminary, acknowledge the receipt of the following donations in aid of the 
lected by the Rev.   

    

  

is return. 

St. JOHN, July 1. 
Celebration of the Anniversary of Her J i 

  

; Y's Coronation, by the Troops.—In con- co sequence of the day falling on Sunday the ce- | be Ie 
f 

bration was post} oned until the day Dbllowing ] 

I have alluded, it might scarcely seem correct 

which such decisions are generally understood | 
     

ner, &e. Imitator of Wood & 
in Distemper, Paper Hanging, &ec. 
Glazing, Maps, Prints and 
ed and Varnished. 

to inform the Ladies, 
r'redericton, 

ericton Bank, w 
cute all orders with which 
with neatness and despatch 

Institution, col- | A few Acres of standing Cover W. H. Beckwith : small Lots, price £1 per 

| Fredericton, June 

Sentinel Office 

on the 11th ultimg, 
Mr. George Baxter Bell, Ch 
land, to Miss Mary Swith of (he former plage, At Eastport, on Monday evening the 22d inst, Mr. John Ansley, of St. John, to Lucy ARE youngest daughter of Aaron H ] 
the former place. 3 

At Portland, on Wednesday last, Mr." Lewis 
N. Colwell, to Miss Margaret Ann Seely gas 

At Halifax, on Saturday morning the 20th inst. Alfred Agustus Malet Esq. 8th (or King’s 
Own) Regiment, to Eleanor Ann, only daugh- ter of the late Frederick Passo, Esq. % 

DIED. 3 
At St. John, on Monday morning, 29th inst, Thomas Wellington, youngest son of Mr. Joseph 

Fairweather, aged fourteen months and sixteen | days. 5 

zyden, Esq. of   

  
    

>» FPERS for Sale, an assortment of BRO=S 
» VISIONS, DRY GOODS, GROCER- 
IES, &e. &e. 

COMPRISING, 

  

AMERICAN HAMS. 

ALSO,   atus, Pepper, Alspice, Ginger, Mustard, Tobac- 
co, Indigo, Candles, Starch, Tig Blue, and 
Scotch and Macaboy SNUFF. 

Shes Prints and Dress Patterns of various deg 
criptions and latest fashions ; Checks, Scotch 
Homespun, Table Covers, Merinos, Ladies’ Veil’s and Stays, Fancy and Common. Hkfs. White Sattin, Ribonds, Ladies’ Prunella Boots and Shoes, Silk and Woolen Shawls, grey and 3 bleached Cottons, Ladies’ white and col’d Hose, 
Bedticking, red and white Flannel, red and green 
Baize, Broad Cloths, 

  

Kid Gloves, Cambric Dresses assorted, cotfon Warps, Suspenders, Osnaburg, en Umbrellas, linen 
and cotton Thread, Combs, Buttons, Case, Jack 
aad Pen Knives, i Teaspoons, Razors, &e. &c. 

IRON AND CROCKERY WARE. i 
Containing Spades, Shovels, Pots, Saucepans, 
Tea Kettles, board and shingle Nails, Milk Dish- 
es, Llue and common Cups and Saucers, Bowls, 
Plate’s, &e. &ec. ; : ALSO,—A choice assortment of ready mado 

among which are cloth, and summel 
Frock Coats, blue cloth Jackets, Pantaloons and 
Trowsers from 20s. 10 5s. and Vests from 17s. 6d. 
to 6s.—Hats, Bonnet Frames, &e. &e. it 

    

  

     

   

    

    

    

    

    
        

    

       

    
   

     

             

  

     

     

     

     
    

       

     
   

     

      

     
      

      

        

| 

TEA, Loaf and Maple SUGARS, Coffee, Sale 

LIELWISE, ——— 

B Boys Dresses, Homespun, Trowsers and Drawers, Ladies’ white and fancy | 

All of which he offers as low as they can be 
purchased in the Fredericton market, for approv- 
ed payment; in the Store on Phenix Square: | 
lately occupied by Mr. A. T. Coburn. i 

JAMES HOGG. | 
psx ‘ 

  

Fredericton, July 1, 1840. 

A CARD, A REGG, House, Sign, Carriage 
LA and Ornamental Painter, Japan- 

Marble Colouring 
Gilding, 

Oil Paintings Clean- 

  

The Subscriber lately from England, wishes 
Gentlemen and vicinity of 

that he has commenced Business 
or himself in Queen Street, opposite the Fred- 

here he will endeavour to exe- 5 
he may be favoured, 

Fredericton, Jaly 4, 1840, dw — GREE Tree : GREEN CLOVER, —— 
to be sold in 3 

quater of an acre for 

    

WM. M‘BEATH, Secretary: 
29, 1840; 

NOTICE. 
LL persons indebted for the SENTINDL ares - requested to make payment of their ac~ unts; which, where they are in agpears, will made up to the Ist June next. : 

» May 23, 1840, 

  

   
    

the immense continent of North America, is | ces indicative of the suce sful progress of| From Judah Hammond - - - £0 10 0 the season, Apply ar Cri wley’s Favern, ad~ 
indeed to streach the imagintion “too curi- | the College ; and that the Students acquitted [ «Mrs. Hammond - . . _° 0 10 0 Joming the Ifon. Mp, Bai lie’s, ~Kingsclears ¥ PUEDE : themselves in a manner creditable to them | Ags LE Hammond “oi LUN 00 0 61 Rraderfoioh; hE Cr " 5 

There are circumstances in the condition of | and their instructors. a 
CENTR AE Teme 

America which must postpone for many ge- The Douglas Medal was awarded to My. pr Hig Pattersen io Se UR Five me 23 2 pi : 
nerations that competition for employment | J. 8. Millidee for an I 7 “On the Nature Mi So ig Estey fi 3 So 5 > YWO Tr surance Company. 6 which forces the English artisan into the fac- [and Principles of Ju Ja Silver Med: | HATES 4 er i " HDA in the AVDRED SHARES of STOCK, 
Bex { 5 { ! I 18% a Silver Medal Mr. A. Rush hy a - SECT In this Company 5 . 
tory, and “halt brutalizes” the overworked was adjudged to Master EB. B. Chandler, and | Mr. D. McRoberts - A  ) 10 0 | modatir, ¢ fs esi) oe ad upon aie 3 
fy pt Oo may be mentioned—the plen- Ny Dorks, mpopiately Said a a, D: id RE 2d doa. =e = ROT S050 Fredericton, July 4, 1840, y at this AVE 

:coratew V Sli 2sente t Be Uh fay dai Pe] SERA AT} eT 3 
Dr. Channing apprehends the introduction | Messr TT S. Peters & Sekt and 0 Ma | Mr. Daniel RA re Laden 2 ra A A the Annua Me ling of the Shareholders of we 

of “ social evils which deform the Old World,” | ter W. B. Robinson ; suitable rewards w ere [2M Jolin Ir Jam - REA) La | a ple Predeniaoy Sis “oat Company Helin 
{ from the transfer of a portion of the Europe- | also provided for other Scholars. My. Geo.| Mrs. Margaret Estey - (0): 5 ol pl Th ee “Hh instant, the undermentioned = 
an population to the New; but the more ra- | Lee & Mr. Wm. Scovil were presented for Mr. McAdam Gog Spa 1) 10 0 | a Ps yng duly elected Directors for tho: % 
pidly that transfer takes place, the sooner | the egree of Master of Arts, and had the Mr. James Might 5 SFR DE of \ EDU FT. SMIT ® 
will his own country get rid of the enormous | Honor of receiving the same from His Fx. | Mr N. Jewelt. 1 5 5 © 5 of JAMES § HL 
« social evil”? of slavery. Dam up the stream | cellency the Chancellor. ; 1 Sake Wy a: fs BEEK, : of irda and you prolong the bond- The Annual Oration, required by the Sta. £1 o 0] i I So oN AL, 4 
age ot the Blacks. Dr. Channing needed | tutes of the University, was delivered by 6 bP Sma WA. ME FAN " 
not to heve crossed the Atlantic in search of | Vice President and Principal of the a 3 2 i ORRESPONDENTS. rns BE ios Tho nope ami a 0d SPP ob, vol conto i, 4 Communication, tn swever to Jus us| CANES Sens, : SiieRes ond 5 J Ie 5a L ie ss lea ou 0g Lo remoye. obstacles which have ONE Ved ia CAL SATAY and not A a subsequent meeting of the Directors, JOHN" £4 
Aamining Dr. Chanuing’s eloquence, phil- long prevented the inhabitants from deriving | 1. Boe “cr hie intends publishing any more | T. oir, Esq. was re-elected President ; 

antrophy, and fine moral feeling, we may be | the {ull benefit of this liber E Rbk on the subject, will lay it aside until | : : ATH ‘ 

    

of Workington, Eng. | 

FLOUR, MPAL, CORN, Smoked FISH, md | 
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